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RADLcu, AIR -COOLED ENGINE 
By EUGene J . Manganiello) Michael F . Valerino 
and E . Barton Bell 
SUW-t1A.RY 
An investiBation of the coolillb of A.n l8-cylinder, t win -rovT) 
rad ';'o.l, air -cooled engine in a l1igh-perf)rmance pursuj_t airI)lane 
has been conducted for variable enbine ald .l.lit3ht conditions at 
alt . tudes ra:lgi:l8 from 5000 to 35 ) 000 feet in order to provide a 
basis for })redicting high-n.lti tude cooling performance from sea-
level or l ow-altitude test results. 
The engine cool:lne data obtained a r e an3.1 czed by the usual 
NACA c00ling-correlation met~lOd "Therein c~rlinder head and barrel 
temperatures are related to the pertinent encino and cooling-air 
variables . A t~e(retical analysts ts madE, of the effect On engine 
cooling of tle cha:lge of dE-ns:ty of tho cooling air across the 
engine (the com:Qressi b:i.li ty effect )) "'·:lic11 becomes of incr easing 
im::?ortance as alt i tude is increased . Go:)d agr0cment 1vaS obtained 
bctvT6en the r 8sul1,s of the theoretical analysis and the test data. 
It ,vas i'c'md tllat the use of the cooling-air ex lt d.enoity in the 
NACA coolirl[, -ccrrelation equation is a suffiCiently accurate a:J1Jrox-
imat :ion of tho compressibility effect to give satisfactory corl~e­
lation of the cooling data over the altitude r ange tested . It 1vas 
also falmd th2.t 0. sea - level or low-altitude correlation based on 
entrancG dens:!. ty gives fa::'rl;jr accurate cooling pr edictions up to an 
altitude of 20)000 feet . 
INTRODUCTIon 
A method was developod by Pin:el (reference 1) for relating the 
cylinder-wall temperatures of an a:l.r-cooled engine "Tith operating 
c0ndi tions) Coollll..:; -aj_r temperatu.re) and coolinc;-air Vleight flow. 
Becauso pressure dro::? is a morG easily measurable quantity than 
weight flovT and because the ~roduct of cooling-air entrance density 
( taken relctive to standard sea level air dcns:t y ) and ~ressure 
. __ ._--- - -----------
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clro-9 0enl:!p is a function. 0:(' the 'veight f101v , this product vTaS 
Dubstituted for vTcie;ht f10vT in the correlc.tion method . This s'.lb-
stitntion, wl1i.ch vTas made Cin the basis of incompressible-flow 
cons;_dorations , has proved satisfactory for tho correlation of 
sea -level and ImT -altitude cooling data, as is evident from the 
r(;sults of nULll""1rous engj_ne -cooling :investigations (for exn.mple , 
reforences 2 and 3). For apJ)licr.tion to 11igh -a1.titude flight, 
however , Ifh('ro the change of d_cmsity 0:(' the cooling-air across tho 
ongine (collilJrossibility effects) becomos significant , the weight 
floil a11.d ae~t.p aro not miqucly related and consoquently tho sub -
sJvitution is invalidated . Errors are th0rofore introduced :i.n the 
prcdict:i.on of high-altitude cooling from sea-level or 10lT-altitude 
t08t results ,",hen tho substi tut:lon is Dad..:, . 
SODe theoreticc.l and e,_eriLlontal investiejations of the cooling 
problems at altitude have al::eady been conducted . RefereEce 4 ~jre ­
sent.s a theoretical study of tlle compresstbili ty effect in relation 
to aircrc_ft heat -exc~lancer operat ion B.! d =,ro': ides clarts vThere by, 
in a series of succef.JS ve ap·pl'oxi_matior .. s, the compressible pressure 
drc9 corresponding to a Given cf)oliilg -air weight flm·T , dl"ag coef-
ficient, and dens::' t~' c21anl:)e can be deterrrrLPed . A somel'That sjmilar 
t: eoret::.cal a~18,lyois of t:1C comp~eGsibility effect n relation to 
ene:ine cooljnr; is g.i.. ve"!.l in re:'erence 5, W11ich provides charts for 
accurately de-cermil ing c omyresslble -fllJW coolin8-air pressure drop . 
In addition, rEifel'ence 5 indicatos that t:le comi1re3sibility effect 
can be accounted for, to a goud clesreo of accuracy, by the use of 
the :'r oduct of presour0 dro}7 and 6;~it donsi ty . This correlation 
of cooling-air vTG"gllt flml viith :pre ssLl.re drO"9 on the basis of exit--
dt.:nsity comUtlons was exporinentally verified by Pratt & Whitney 
A.Lrcraft (l'cfere:lce 6) in sinGle - cylinder-enginG tosts over a range 
of s tmulated altitudos from sea level to 41:: , 000 feot . A similar 
s:inBlc. - cyli.ndcr invostigation (reference 7) conducted and reported 
concurrontly Ivj_t~ the subjoct tests further verifieD the use of 
exi t deasi t;)r oxporimentally and theoretically . 
In order to obtain info:rnation on the cooling characteristics 
of air - cooled enGines at altjtude c ondltioIlS and, in particular, to 
check present methods of extrapolating to high -altitude conditions 
the c_ata obtained from sea - level or lovT-altitude cooling tests, a 
fl:lg)lt coohng invest.igation ,vas conducted cn an 18-cylinder, t1f).n -
rov[, radial, air-cooled engine installed in a high -l-'erformance 
pursui t airplane . T! e :i.nvcstigation consisted ot flight.s at vari -
able engine and fli51 t operatlng conditions at altitudes ranging 
from 5COO to 35,000 fect . Tho cooling data obtajned 'vere correlated 
b~7 t~le ~JAC_'\ mot} ad develoyed in reference 1 as modified to account 
for coolins-air compressibility effects . A theoretical analysis was 
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also made to chec~: the validity of the US3 of coolinG-air exit 
densHy in the cOl'relation equation for approximating the compres-
sibility effects . 
TEST INSTAJJLATION 
Airplane and power plant. - The engine cooling tests ,rere con-
ducted in a' pnr8ui t airplane or:. an 12 - cylinder, tW'in- row, radial, 
air - CClo:!.ed entj1ne having a volu:netric displacement of 2804 cubic 
tr:ches . The com:~ression ratio for the en~ine is 6 . 65 , the spar}\: 
settir:g 20° B . T . C. , and the valve o-lerlap 400 • '1'he engine is 
equipped ioTith a s.in{jle - stage , sirlgle - speed blower, "rh1ch has an 
inpeller diameter o£' J.l inct.es and a gear rat to of 7 . 6 :1. A 
tr~rbosu~ercharger c~msisting of a single-stage impulse turbine 
wheel with a l3 . 2-inch pitch- line diamete~ shafted directly to a 
15- inch- c1iaL1eter 1El.peller provides the supercharging required for 
high-altitude ope:..~at:.on . An injoction- tYJe carburetor meters the 
f uel to the enGine at the inlet :lace of t:le engine - stage blower . 
The "fluvTer plant is rated as follmrs: 
Horse- Engine Altitu1e 
pm-rer s::?eed (ft) 
(rpm) 
Norr.1a.l 1625 2550 29,000 
Euergency Ii1a.xirmm 2000 2700 27,000 
Take- off 2000 2700 - - - ---
The engine pOIver is del.! vered tkOUgll a 2: 1 reduction gear to an 
electric~,lly controlJ.able four -bladed pro)eller having a diameter 
of 12 feet 2 i1 c~les. The propeller ~.s fitted with shanJ( cuffs and 
i s not provided with a spinner ~ub . 
A photogra~':l of the airplane used in the fliB~t tests is pre-
sented in figl12:'e 1. FiGure 2 is a schematic diagra121 of t~e power -
plant installation shmving the Genel'al arrangement of the internal 
air - ducting s~"stel.l anG. the relative post tions on t:o.e airplane of 
the engine, t:le cm-rli!~g, the turbosupercharger' , the intercooler) 
and the oil coolers . The engine cm·rling is 8f the HACA type C 
fi tted wi t:o. e· eht adjustabJ.e covrl f:!..aps extending around the upper 
half cf the covling . A small fixed air gap between the engine 
cowltng C'.!1d the fuselaGe body extends around t.he 10,ver half of the 
cOvrling to the auxiliary air- su::?ply scoop . The opening of the 
auxilia~y air-sl.Cy:?ly SC~0:?, which su:;?plies air to the carburetor) 
intercooler, oil coolers, and eL~aust cooling shrouds , is l'Jcated 
w ~ thin the eng~ ne ~ovTling at the bott8!:1 of the engine . The inter-
cooler is mounted. at the rear of the airplane slightly fOI'Vrard of 
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tJ::e turbosuperchar/3or and is provided vTi th t,vo separate cooling-
air outlets and flaps, one on each side of the fuselaGe. The oil 
coolers are mounted in series with respect to the oil flow, one on 
each corn3r of the fuselage at the rear of the engine . 
Encine cool :'ng··air pressure ll'3amlrecnents . - Al t~10uBh the tests 
included an extensiveCoo:;"ing-a::'r pre8sure survey in which a large 
number of preSSUl'e tubes and locations Here used} only those tube 
combinati ')ns spocj.i'ied. by recent NACA procedtTes as giving the best 
ind~catio~ of the averaga c00ling-air pressure8 ahead of and behind 
the engine are of preoent interest . The tubes used for the average 
pressure ind:i.cations and their locati::ms are shown in figure 3 . 
The total pressu:~e of the cool~.ng air was !1easured ahead of 
the enGine vri th 0Jen-end tt:.bes Hl ) H2 , E3) and H4 located on each 
front-~ow cylinJer at the positions indicated in fig~re 3 . These 
tt'bee vTore insta)led ~lalfvray bet"'ileen the fin tips and the cylinder 
baff:"e at a point abou"s o::le - eig~lth inch behind the tangent point of 
the baffle-entrance C1U'1. T:ile cooling- air static pressure behind 
the eng';'ne was r:wasllrea. on each rear- r01v cylinder with open-end 
tube P3 i::lst?.lled in the stagr:.::rtion reGion "behind the cylinder to:,? 
-baffle a::ld tubes Pl and J?1d: installed ::'n tl1e curl of the intake- side 
baffle. Care wao taken in the :nstallation of these tubes to insure 
t_"at they ::.'ecoi ved little if any velocity head . 
The dress1.':"G tubes 'VTere led to motor-driver_ pl'essure - solector 
valves vlhich, in turn) 'VTere cr;nnoctod to lJACA recording multiple 
manoneters . All pressnres could. be reco:::,aed. in 2 minutes . 
Ter.cporature measurements . - Cylinder-wall tem.peratures were 
measured vith iron-constantan thermocouples located on the heads 
and the barre:s uf eacn of the 18 engine cylinders . The locations 
and dezigl1ationa of these cyl :'nc1er- wall thermocou"91es are indicated 
in fig:J.re 4 and are as follo~'TS : 
(1) At the re811 spar:: plug with sta::ldard gasket - type thermo-
cou)le T12 . (Soe fig . 5 fo_ s!cetch of gasket details .) 
(2) In the rear spark-plug boss with thermocouple T35 embedded 
to a depth of one- sixteenth incl1 . (See fig . 5 for details of 
ir..stallati':'ll . ) 
(3 ) In the rear ~ddle of the head circv~erential finning 
with ther"uocouple Ti9 peened about one - sixteenth ir..ch into the 
cylinder-wall sUJ:'face 
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(4) In the rear of the baITel two -third.s of the way up with 
thermocoupJe T6 peened about one-sixteenth inch into the aluminum -
barrel muff 
(5) At the rear of the cylinder base flange vTHh thermocouple 
T14 spot -\velded at the flange 
T1lE) free -air temperature "Tas obtained from the temperature 
reading of a resistance-bulb thermometer 1nstalled und.er and near 
tIle ti:!;l of the right '·Til'..g . The c0rrection for 8tagnation-heating 
effect ,.".as determined in a separate flight calibration for various 
a:irs:?eeds . 
A survey of the tomperaturos in the cooling-air stream 
d~Lrectly bohind the engine was mad.e during most of the flight 
tests . Eighteen iron-constantan thermocouples vo'ere used in this 
survey, ti-ro in front of each of the ntue intake pipes at the same 
radial distances as the mjdd1.e of the engine heads and barrels . 
The intake pipes proviQed partial shielding of the thermocouples 
from the exhaust -collector r:;.ng . 
T1le tem}er<:!.ture of the charge air was m8asll.red at the carburetor 
top deck ,vHh four ~alnal1el -con.''1ected iron-constantan thermocouples . 
All tem".Qeratures Here recorded by high-speed data recorder s 
consisting of galvanomoters, thermucouple selector s,vitches, and 
film -drum recorders . It ,·TaS possible to record 200 temperature s 
dur·tng each run in about 3 minutes . A calj.bration point was 
ubtained for each galvanometer during each t~st run by taking 
gal vanoI:leter reac.incs of a lmown standarcl voltage j the offect of 
chang ing galvcm;:lIDetor calibration .. TaS thus eliminated . A checl( on 
the accuracy of tho telIJ2,)erature records Ims also provided during 
each run by recording on each galvanometer tl1e temperature of hot 
mercury contained 1vi thin a thermos bottle . 
Chal~Be -air-ueiGht - flOlv measurements . - The charge -air "Teight 
flow 1"as measv.red during flight by venturi meters installed in the 
two parallel lines between the intercooler and carburetor, as shown 
in figure 2, and. calibrated vrithin the charge -air ductine; system 
prior to the flight tests. In addition, checks were obtained from 
the carburetor compensated metering pressure as measured dtITing 
fliGht and its relation with charge -air flovT as established in 
extensive carburetor air-box tests for the test range of carburetor 
pressures ancl temperatures . The checl-s obtained ",ere 't-1ithin ±3 per -
ce:1t, the deviat:Lons being of a random nature . 
5 
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Fuel-flow" moasnre:"Jents. - A flow -be:1ch calibration of the car-
oureto.-r- in vTh".i.chtho -fueli'low 'Has related" to the caro-uetor COnl-
,EJDsated metel'jrlg pl'essure furnished" the most direct and simplest 
T.:Jethod of measuring fuel flow in tho flight tests . 'fhis fuel -flmf 
calibration ivaS later verified in the air-box tests, \1hich shoved 
the relation be"G1reen compensated metering pressure an<l fuel flOl" 
to bo indepenclent of tb.e :9ressure and te:nperat1..U'e condHtons of the 
charge 051' at the carbill'e-cor top deck and also of the fuel tempera-
ture, within "(:.1'e ranee encountered . In ao"dition, fuel-flow checks 
\Tere obtained vlith both a vanc -t;y-pe and a rotamcter - type fuel flow"-
meter in several special fliGhts covering the engine fuel - flow 
Ollorating ranGe. EXC81')t for a few vTidely erratic points, the 
c!.'lec 1:8 worc: w:i th:~n +3 gercent . 
other rloaz'u·oments . - Free - stream imDact 1)ressure was measured 
by a s!1Toudcd -tC;:cal=-head tube installed 0;' a sh'eanline boom on 
thE) right >Tin"j t"tp . A sw:i.vel::"ng static tube, whicll i'las calibrated 
in a 8"jocta.l ::'ligtt; "Ta8 also cA-rried by the boom about 1 c11(rd 
length ahe~d of the le3.di:16 odge 0'" t~le i,ring . Cont::'::lUGUS records 
('1 both the iLJpact and static pl'essures ilere taken durins each run 
by NACA pressure recorders . 
A torqueme.tF)r ims incor,oro.ted fOl' measurine engine torquo . 
The torque wao indicatod on a gage in tho cockpit and ",as road by 
the p:Llot , 
Engine and tl'rb:1ne speedc I·rore se::.-arc.tely recordod by revolu -
tion counters operated in conjunction \lith a ck:onometric timor . 
Tho engino exhaust p:essuro was measill'od by means of static 
wall taps located on b .)th sides of the exhaust collector ring 
upstreal!l of t~le "Taste gate . 
Continuous records were takE)n on riACfI. presGure and control -
posl tion recorders of T~anjfold "9re s sure ; charge -air pressure at 
the turbos l=)el'ch~rGGr outlet and at the carburetor top deck; throttle 
setting; mj"xture - control 3etting; angle of attacks; &ld eLgine, oil 
cooler, and intercooler flap openil1['s . 
TEST PROCEDD:i:ill 
Tho flj ght tests 1-1ero cond;.wted, for the most part, at alti-
tudes (based on pressure ) of 5000, 25)000, 30,000, and 35)000 feet ; 
3. fe", flights i~ere also made at inter:nedic.te altitudes . The three 
wain controllable vnriables during each test run at a given altitude 
1-1ere engine power , engine speed, an<l engine cooling-air pressure 
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drop; in general , dnring each constant-aJ.titudc flight one of these 
three varIables "as independently varied while the other two w'ere 
maintaj.ned cons+,ant . 
TIle engine IlOiTer w'as controlled with tlle carburetor throttle 
c.t con&tant engine speed anJ., at the high altitudes, also uitll the 
exhaust "Taste gate through regulation of the turboSUI)erchal~ger 
speed . The rnj.xture cOLt~ol vTaS set in the automatic··rich Josition 
and tile fu.el-air ratio vTaS all')ifed. to vax'y accordin3 to the carbu-
~et()r characterist ;.cs . The engine speed W3.S controlled vTi th the 
~)roT)eller governor and. t:le cooHnej -a:r )ressure drop was controlled 
by means of the c ,)"I'Tl - fJa:..l deflect I on and through change in the a:!T -
plane draB character istics (and thH8 the airplane veloc .~ty and 
availablo riJ1ll pressure) obtained by raisinG a.Tld lovrering the lanc1J::lg 
c;ear . 
A summary cf the fEght tost COl1C.i tj ons is })r esontcd ~i n table I . 
During each test run, in w:1..i.ch the specified tost condl tiOl:"S i'Toro 
held constant and tho cylind(.r-'·iall tern:oc.raturcs had be6n stabilized, 
a record Has obtained cf tbo c00l"5ng -ai r pressures and tCID:;"oraturcs 
ahoad oJ. and bobin1 the cneine, the cyl'ndor-i,rall temperaturos, and 
the airplane and er..gin0 ope:~atil18 condi tjons . 
hEDUCTIOir OF COOLING DATA 
Ccrrelati·::m equatior.s . - The basic eql!at .. on de-reloped in refer -
ence lfor ccrrolatj.ng t 1e -'Hall temIleratnres of ajr-c00led ei.1Gi es 
'fith the engine o~lcrat.i.ng cond.:.tions and the coolinG-air temperature 
and weieht :'lO':f is 
Th - Ta I n Kl 
- - -j've =-Tc - 111 T.j r 
v / la 
A 11 sj'IDbols arc dcfinecl. in a'9i?endix A . 
(1) 
It has been the !-,ractice i n 101f-alJ~itnde coolinB-correlation 
work to aSSluue that the vreiGht flmT of cooling a~r 1,0[30 is a fune -
tion of the mOl'e readily moas~U'ed q'..lD.ntj.ty O'en6p and to make this 
subst:i.tutJon j,n equation (1) . The assUID:;>t:i.on that Wa is a un~.que 
function of O' en6:!! has, hov;ever, been shOim by various theoretical 
analyees (references 4) 5, and 7) and s ome tost data (reference 6) 
to be inLceurate f ',)l~ lar3e altHude ehcmges . 
It is shmffi in append:lx B, which ~resentG a theoretical trGat-
mont of the r elation beh18en coolinc; -air ImiGht flow and pressure 
7 
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d~'Ol? ; tIm tWa 
tj en to ;}cn~!? ' 
::'s, mOl'G cor:;.~ectly, a functior: of oex/Jcn ::'n addi -
On the basis of thE; r0slJ.~ts of alllJendix B, eqila -
t 5.-..11 (1) is Wl,' tten 
K2 
-------
(2) 
(Jcni:!]ljD 
At lou altitudos, tho v[).riation Q:;:' Oox/Oen over the Homal 
enci:-ic o1)el'ating ran.-.z0 is s1Lfic:lelltl~r snE'.ll tilat its fu.Tlctlon way 
"bo cOI'sidcl'ed e.s a constant, ,\Tith lloglj.giblc sacrifice in accuracy . 
5'o:-c 8ubsta11t 'l ally cor:stc,nt 0'vx/Os:-:J. oc;.uatioll (2) becomes t~o 
Lo.rr;J.linr cOl'r<:,latio::;. equaticYl 
I TIl - Ta I n 
._--j \{ = Tg - 'I11 C 
I 
(2a) 
I )Tn \ (jen r 
\.f.lcn a largo altitulc raq!o is cO!lsicLercd, in vThich caae lar3e 
V[1,!, ':at2.oy.s in vl;X/O en aro ei;.connter ed, ::. t ::'8 ,ecessary to include 
t:i.6 ve.r:;'at::'ons 0: t:10 :;:'l}n ti.Jll ~ (vex/Oon) in equation (2). Ir. 
::1:~lr:Olldix B, ~ (O c:x,!OeYlJ is theor(;"~icall;r d"ri 'od . If it is 
assw')(;Q tLQt 
( 0 ", (O-b / .. , ex \ _ r OX) 7' \ --) - L'-4 ---~Ol1 °011./ 
(3) 
tr,E; COllctaYlts 11, rJ, b, and Ie I·rill be evaluated from tho tost 
dc.ta. 
In ordor f Jl' exit c.cnsit" ( [l.S 61,1 Bosted in references 5 aYld 6, 
2,nd e.s tl.corvt:ic[1.1ly shcvm in r(;feroncc 7) to bo a satjsfactory 
bc.s:LS of cOl':.~cla~~ }.on it is nc cElGsary tLat b = ra in equation (3) J 
In i-Thich cO.so cqll3.t50·1 (:3 ) r ·duces to 
8 
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Tl '.e ccnracy of the foregoinG simplification will be empir ically 
checl:ed Hith the fliGht - test d.ata . EQuations s:im.i.lar to e'lua -
tions (1 ) to (4) may also be "Trltten for t.he e11cine barre l s . 
(4 ) 
Some tnvestj.bato::.~s ( see , for oxample, reference 8) be L.evo 
that , in order to obta:i.n accurate ~Cirrelatlon, the local coolhlg -
ajr i GlOrere.ture :"n the vicini_ty of tho S]ot on the cylincler "mll 
under investir;ation (at the locatton vlhei~e Th is measured) should 
be used instead of the entrance cooline -aj.r tem.,erature . In 
appondlx C it is shovT!l that the coolinG- correlation e'luation con -
ta.inin..; t:1e loc:ll cool5_ng-air temperature can be transposed to the 
cqu:ltion contain~ ng entrance cooli:':lg -air "uonperat'J.ro ; hOlice eUher 
can be Hsec. . Tho inlet cooEng-ai:c tcm.:?Graturo WJ.S used in the 
correlation '!,)resontcd in this ro-nort bccu.u.so the added complication 
of determining the local cooling-air tem;)eraturc cUd not ap;Jcar 
-;larrantcd . 
Mean o~foct:"ve ~an tcmporatur~-=- - The mean effectivo gas 
tem~cr3.tnre Tg is, for a given enCine, considered a function of 
fuel -·alr ratiO, -:nlot -man"fold tem:!}eratuTe, exhaust 3lr essure , and 
sya:-:-}: timing . 
On the bus :i.s of !lreviNlS cor relation wor k, a '1' value of GSO 
11500 F for tIle l:.eaa.s and 600(; F for the barrels is chosen for the 
reference conditions 0; F/A = 0 .03, Tm = 000 F, and Pe = 30 inches 
of !:]ercury absolute, and fer the normal s~;arl~ sotting . 
The vc.r1ation of Try with fuel -air ratio for the sea-level 
°80 
exhaust -pressure cond.Hian is taken as that determJned in previous 
c001jng tests on an R-2500 - 2J s:'n51e -cylinder engine (reference 9) . 
This Tgao va.rjo.tion, wh.i.ch ,·ras also fmmd to check vell , .. ith the 
l'esults obtai .od GIl othor tY'}E:S and models of ::l.lr-cooled engines , 
is j)lotted for the heads and barl'eJ_s in :fig1..U'e 6 . The var:l.ation of 
Tg w,i.th exLaust "resstU'e :Cor tho ro.ngc. COVEJ1.' od in the pr p S'3nt 80 -
tests is included in figure 6 8._d re~rosonts the rGstlts of extensive 
uxhaust -pl'cssnro tonts conducted at Cl evoland on an R··2800 - 5 engine . 
Ino.smuC!1 as t:bo ongino normal s:;ar!( t::mine; \Tas used throughout the 
tests, the effect OJ. this vn.rjable is not required for analysis of 
tll", c001iIl€, test d3.ta . 
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The correct ion appl1ed to Tg to obtajn Tel for valves cf 80 t::> 
Tm other than 800 F is given as t.TC = 0 .8 (Tm - 80 ) for eng:LrL8 
heads and I:lTg = 0 . 5 (Tm - 80 ) fer eng:ine barreJ.8. The dry inlet-
manifold temperature Tm 18 calculated from the carb'.U'etor h"!let -
air temperature and the theoret i cal blovler temperature rise, 
assuming no fuel vaporizat j.on . Thls relat i on is given as 
For the engine used in the pr esent investigation, e Clua"tion (5 ) 
r educes to 
. N " 2 
Tm = Tc + 22 . 1 (lOO~ 
(5 ) 
(6) 
Cylind~ te~r[\.tEre~ - The value of cylinder··hea d "tenrpcr Q·' 
ture Th used i n the priwa.ry correlation is taken as the a verage 
for the 18 cylinders of the tcrJperatnre indications of the thermo-
couples peened into t::le rear m ddle of the heads (T19 in fig . 4); 
the barr e l tem;?erature Tb is tai::en as the average of the temper-
ature indica.tions of the thermocouples -yeened jnto the rear of tho 
barr els (T6 :i.n fic3 . 4 ). FInal corr elation curves based on tho r ear-
spark-plue -gasket and boss erubedded ··thermocouple r en.dinGs (Tl2 and. 
T35 in f ig . 4) ere also prso8ntod to permit cool:Lng com)arisor s 
w·ith the r esul ts of other inveoti3at:ono . 
Cooli~:-a"ir te1l1Peratures . - 'lbe entrance coolin~-a:i.r tei1Jpera -
turc Ta i s taken as the sta.gnation air telJ1pol'at'.:re ahoad OJ.' tho 
engine as calculated f rom the ::'ree -air temperatu.:re and the ail'Illane 
velocity measurements . 
The ex :J.t cocl j.ng -air temperature, which in r eClutred for cal -
culatton of the exj t d.on:l~.ty , ,·ras obtn.inod f or about 90 percent 
of the tests from tLe aVC1'a{~e of" the terJperature ind .!.catiolls of 
the thormoco'..lplcs located b tho Joollng-air stroam "bchj.nd the 
ongine , tl18 values fo:i.~ tho t.mg:i.ne -hearl [md. engine -barrel cooling 
air beinG soparatel:r avor cgod . The- su data ,-mre correlated by means 
of a r c la.tion developed tr:. a.Jl)CI"l..d.ix D, which r e sults in a Sin310 
curve invol V' ir..g the cool i.l1g -c.ir T'l'<:;ssur e d.rop a d the r atio o~ the 
tomper ature risc of the coo.lil18 air t.T to the t(;mperatUl:'0 d iff0r-
once betweon tho cylii.1.der hoad aI!d tho ontrur cu coe l ing air 'rh - Ta ' 
In the correlation of the cool .l.ng -tost dnta) th(; exit cooling-c.ir 
temperatures f or all tho tests a r o calcula.ted f r om this CU_Tva . 
10 
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Q001!~g-alr pres~ure drop and ~e~sity . - The average cooling-
air ~re8s~'e drops across the el1gine heads and barrels are separately 
clotermined as the difference betveen the average total pressur e ahead 
or and the average static pressUJ.'e beh:!.nd the e!lgine heads or bar -
rels . 
The average for the front -row cylinders of the r eadings of the 
tube8 d.esibnated Hl , H2, and ll3 (fig . 3) is taken as tl~e average 
:;;lrE:'ssure i front of the engine heads; the average of the readings 
of t!16 tub6S H4 is taken as the average pressure in front 0:;:0 the 
e:1gino barrelc . 
The average static pressure behind the engine heads 1s obtained 
from the averafe for the rear -rm'T c.-linde:'s of the readings of 
tubes Pl and P2; tubes P4 are used for obtaining the ave~age static 
pressure behind the engine barrels . 
The entrance density of the cooling air is calculated from the 
stagnation-air temperature 8.l1.d the tctal -]?ressure values ahead of 
t~!e eng~ne ; conversiC'n j.nto entrance density ratio 0en is Dade 
S imlJly b;r dividing by tl e stanclal'd sea- leyel density vallle 
(0 . 0765 lb/cu ft) . The exit density of the cool:ng air is calcu. -
lated f:i.' om the exit -ai:·-temperatl.u'e and static - pressure values 
behind the el1.3j_ne and is converted. into exit density ratio 0ex 
by dividing by standard sea - level densHy . 
AlthouGh the exit density is ree.dily calculated from the 
mcas'll'ements')f temperatu~e and pressure made in the flight tests , 
its evaluation f or use in -prodictL1.g cooling performance from an 
established c orrelation is not dj.r0ct inasmuch as it involves a 
kno,v.!..edge of the temI'€rature rise and :pressure d.rop of the cooling 
air across the encino . A method of calculat :Lng the exit density 
for use in coollnG predict:;'ons is given in appendix E . 
COEst:::!.nts m, n , and K3 . - The ex,!?onEmts m and n of 0enllp 
ane. vic . respectivel", and the constant 
the ccoling data obtai~ed at a constant 
K3 aro dotel~ined from 
0ex/Oen (for all practical 
purposes, at a cor.stant altitude) b- ' moans cf the familiar corre -
lation proc8d~lTe vx~ressed in eq~at~on (2a) . 
T' .c ft-mction _J (0ex/O.en)-.: - In order to check the validity of 
the theoret1.cally d.erived equations (3) and (4), the function 
~ (:Jox/o en), ,;hich repl'esents tl e effect of cooJing-air coml,ressi -
bility in t!1e generalized correlation equation (equation (2)) , is 
exper1.mentally detel~ined by plotting against 
11 
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Cox/Oen from the data. obtained at the different altitudes . In 
order to minimize the extraneous effects resulting from differences 
in engine oper ating conditions that may not correlate accurately 
and may therefore mask the less sensitive effects of the cooling-
air denstty change, data are selected, in tho construction of this 
plot , f or a narrow range of engine operating c onditions (1200 and 
1500 bhp; engine speed, 2550 rpm; fuel -air ratio, 0 .12 ). In addi-
tion) in order to increase the over -all accuracy of the pl ottod 
parameters through reduction of the randol] percentago errors 
associated vTith the tests , the value s of the pa:::'ametel's for thG 
individual runs of each variable cooling-air prossure flight ( .... 'ivo 
to six runs per fliGht) are averaged to Give one ~lotted ~oint rer 
flight . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Determination of constants I!l, n, and K3' - The de t ermination 
of the expor-ent JjJ 0n 0 'n6p (equation (iJTiS shovm in figuI'e 7 
" Th Ta Tb - Ta 
-vlhere plots of and - - - agCtinst 0en6p are made from 
TC - T'n Tg - 10 
the data obta:i_ned at an al?proxtmately conotant 0ex/Oen value of 
0 . 83 (constant altitude of 5000 f't) in flights that were each c on -
ducted at. substantially constnnt cha.rgo-air veiGl!t 1'lmy, fuel -atr 
ratio, and ongine speed 1.i th varlable cooling-air :"ressurc drop . 
Lines with tho best -fitttng constant slopo are dralm throug:l t:':1e 
plotted value s f'Jr each of the fli3~ltS . The common slope , which is 
the n.egative value of m :l.n equation (2), is - 0 . 35 for the engine 
heads and - 0 . 43 for the engine barrels , 
A cross plot from figure 7 of 
Tb - Ta 
against charge -air weight 
Tg - Tb 
the values 
flmr Wc 
of 
for 
Th - Ta 
and ._ - - -
Tg - Tn 
a constant 
°en6p 
value of 12 inches of ,vater f or the r~eads and 9 :i.nches of water for 
the barrels is presented. ln i if,ure 8 . Included in t11is figlli.'e are 
the c ooling reoult.s obtained in a s tnBle fliGht cO:'1ducted for vari-
able chm'Be -·a5_r 1feigl t ;101' at. 8.:1 approxi11at31y c O:=1stCtnt 0ey-/ven 
value of 0 . 83 and 0entlT) vames of 12 and 9 inches of we-ter f or t he 
heads and barrels, r espoct i ve ly . T~e plotted values for the vari -
able charge -air -floT.f flieht fall in viith the ~oints taken from the 
cross plot of fiGlU'e 7 . These poi.nts determine Q. s~.ope of 0.60 for 
tho heads and 0.43 for tIe barrels , uhich are the r espocti.ve values 
of n (eCluatlon (2)) f nr the ensine hoads and barrels . 
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Th - Tal 0 . 60 and The values of -.-- Wc 
Tg - Th 
Tb - Tal'" 0 . 43 as cal --Tg=----Tb~ c , 
c1.'.lated f r om the data obtained in all the 
0ex/Oen of al.)proximately 0 . 83 (altHude , 
fllghts cond.l1cted at 
5000 f t ), are plotted in 
fi£,ure 9 against the correspond ing ° enL)"p values . A line ,fit:1 
the previously determined SlO]le -m (-0.35 for the heads ani - 0 . 43 
for the barrels) is clrmm to best represent the plotted values . 
The correlati.on equation, l{hich represents the correlation l~ne 
drmm in fiC.ITe 9 for Ooyjoen of 0 . 83, ·is expressed as 
Tn 
- Ta jw 0 . 60 0.42 (7) 
= Try 
-
T-n c (0 L)r)) 0 . 35 l:> 
on 
For the ono;ino ba:;:Tols 
Tb - To. /-tT 0 .43 = 0 . 85 ( 8 ) 
T - Tb c ( )0 . 43 g I 
°enL)'? 
It is not(;d that the constant of 0 . 42 in eqEat ion (7) and 0 . 85 
in equation (8 ) are equal to K2 (Oex/Oen) in the general corre -
lution oXj?ression {eC2.uution ( 2 ) ) and. to K3 in equation (2a ). 
Detcrnination 0;: function ¢ (Oex/Oen) . - I n accordance vTith 
T; - Ta (0"~nL)?)0 . 35 
o Cl"u.o,Uon (2) the values of --- averaged for each 
Tg - Th lcO•60 
flight at constant enGine conditions but variable c ooling-air 
prcs3ure drop are ]Jlotted in f::;gure 10 DBainst the corres}?ondinc; 
Ovx/O cn valt:os . The p10tted points define a variation of increasing 
~(Oo:,jOcn) '·T~th decreasing Oex/Gen thls indicating the detr.i -
ment8.1 e:Lfoct of coolJng-3.--r compressibility on engine cooling . 
'1': is effect io the well knm-m altitude effect ) which, f or constant 
Th - Tal n 
--- Wc j.s reflected us un increase 0" t:,T) r equi r ement w·ith 
Tg - Th on -
increased uJtitude . Curves de sc:::'ibing the theoretical vuriations 
of ¢ (0ex/O en) \Titll 0cx/Oen} as detormined in 'l:9pondix B, ar c 
LlcJ:.1decl in figuro 10 for compari.son . AgrcemGnt '-rith the expot > 
montal r e sults is indic::ltecl. 
It is ~vident that tho cxno:lont b .in equation (3 ) is oqual 
numor i cnlly to tho slope of a straight line throu8h the pnints in 
figure 10 . A 11:.1.0 having a slope of -0 . 35 (tlJe neg::ltivo value of 
13 
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the exponent m of uenb.n in e<luation ( 7) ) is drawn through the 
roint representing the data at an altitude of 5000 feet . This line 
eives a good re:?reI'Jentation of the test data and also of the theo -
retical c~rrves and is ar~itrarily chosen as it permits sim~lification 
of e<lunt ion (3) to e<luatio~ (4) . 
The corre.lation e<luation for the cy11nder heads obtained from 
f igure 10 is 
0 . 39 0 . 39 
° 
3 c: (? >-.0 . 35 
(Oen6p ) . ~ ~O:~ (
~ ,,)0 . 35 
ex'-'P 
It is noted that the cons-!~ant of 0 . 39 in e<luation ( 9) is the test 
value of K in equation (4) . 'l-n1en Oex/Oen is set equal to 0 . 83., 
(value for tests at an alt:i.tude of ~OOO ft), equation ( 9) reduces 
to equation (7) . 
Attempts to determine tIle functio~ ~ (Oex/Oen) f or the cyl-
inder barrels by t~le foregoing method v~ere unsuccecsful because of 
the la:cge scatter of data, ,,,hich masked the effect of the f1.IDc Jcion 
~ (oexloen) on the barrel cooling . In tte correlat:'on of the 
barrel data pres(;nted in the subsequent section it will be assumed, 
however , that t e function ~ (08x/Uen) for the barrels is similar 
to that for the heads and that the exponent b is equal to tho 
valuo of m for t he barrols (0 .43) . 
Correlation of a.ll data on. basjs of 0ex6p . - The values of 
Tll. - Ta /w a . 60 and Tb - Ta /,., 0 . 43 \ calculated from the data T - T, c T - Tbl c o%tain~d. in all the fli~t tests coveriI!g a range of altitudes 
from 5000 to 35, 000 feet (e<luivalent to a range of Oex/Oen from 
0 . 83 to 0 . 62 ) are pl otted in figure 11 against the corresponding 
']exb.p values . The cOl~relation line gi,ven by e<luat:::'on (9) for t he 
eng1ne Leads i s indicated in fib'Ure 11. It jEJ reaclily eviden-c, that 
t1 is s ingle correlation liI!e vrell repl~e ser:ts both the 10vl -altitude 
und the higl:-altitude coolinp, data . Tle best line vlith the pr evi -
o lsly determined slope 0:£' - 0 . 43 is clrmm througl t}~e plotted value s 
for the barrel . It i s evident -::'hat for the data on the barrel the 
a£recment bet'VTee: t:1C IJlotted value s and the line i s only fa i r at 
t he lligh -alti tude condi tioI1s but that no denni te conclusions can be 
clra~m because of the large dat a scatter . The e<luation that describes 
this line is 
14 
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(10 ) 
Correl ation of all data on ba sis of aenl'lp . - The variable-
a ltitudecooling (lata"ls plotted against oent.p jn figure 12 
wherein com;?arison is mad.e "i th the correlation line given for 
ae):/'J en equal to 0 .83 (5000 -ft altitude) by equations (7) and (8) 
fo::' the engine heads and barrels, resl'ect::i.ve 1y . It is seen tbat 
be ·.)aus8 of' the test variation of a ex/O en, w·hich is not accm.m-Ged 
for by the correlation .Line , the test points obtained at the high 
altitudes , although quite scattered, tend to fall slightly above 
the correlation l ine and s11ml a definite trend of increasing devi-
ation with increase in. altitv.de. This general gr ouping of tho h:1gh -
altj tucte data poi:1.ts above the 5000 -foot cOl"relatj.on line c.gaj.n 
indj cates a GTec.teY' 0en'~P requ.i.remont at tbe hi5her altitudes. 
Even for as lltgl an altitude as 35,000 feet , however, the deviations 
are only of tbo same order as the s:Jread in the test points . 
An examination of the pl otted poj.nts in figur e 12 indicates 
that a single I j.ne ,-lith 0. slig~1tl;y highel" slo".'!e than the corr elation 
line for conotunt aex/uen can be drawn to fit satisfactOl-ily all 
the data . Th::is apI'arent data correlation can be explained '-lith 
reference to figure 13, which "presents, for the same data as in 
fig1 1re 12 , a l)lot of Oe;~/(Jon ag::iinst aenl'lp on logarithmic 
coordinate pc.per . It 1.s noted that, although the re:iation beti-reen 
oexluen and 0cnLl1> is actually different for the different a lti -
tudes ] the bnlk of tbe data for the entire altitude test r ange can 
be rougbly r errcsented by a sinsle r elation expressed as 
0ex/Oen = K5 (Oent.p )s . The u se of a single r elation is made possi.ble 
:~n this case only because 0"'" the oper ational limitations of the 
8ngine -airplane combination that causes a shift in operating r ange 
of aenl'l:? "lith aHitud,e j for exam:?le , at an aUi tude of 5000 feet 
(Oex/'J en = ap::"1ro::im3.tely 0 . 83 ) , a ranGo of 0el1t.P of a:')proximately 
4 to 20 incnos of ,,,ator 'das covered in the tests, ,,,her e as at an 
altitude of 30)000 f8et (Ocx/O on = a :')pr aximately 0.75)) thu 
oent.p range is ap:?ro:xJ.mately 1.5 to 5 . 5 inches of watE::r . Substi -
tution of K5 (Jont.~ )S for Oox/ucn and tho value of m for b 
tn equation (3) :rcduces the right-.land torm of t his equation to 
' ( )w( 1+s) , , () K61 0enL'.P ,"TInch Glve s m l+s as the slope of the line 
bost corre1attns tho plotted points in figure 12 . Inasmuch as the 
ostablishmt;nt of this correlation is dependent on the var iation 
obtained in the tests of a ox/a on l1i th a cnt.p , it is 112?plicable) 
15 
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for use in predictions, only when the operating conditions sat~sfy 
the test relation between a ex/ o en a..."'ld 0en~p . T'nis correlation 
is therefo~e of no reliable aid in altitude and pressure -drop 
extrapolations . 
Co~rel~tion of averageE~~- spe,r~: -pluJi:.boss~d gasket temper-
atures . - Inasmuch as tbe cooling of ajrc~('al't engines is frequently 
evaluated on the basis of the rear - opark-)lU[; -boss and gasket tem -
Ileratures , the correlation results based on theGe temperature 
readings (T35 and T12 in fig . 4) are presented in figures 14 
T35 - Ta I 0 . 60 T12 _- .~~/T'l 0 . 60 and 15 as plots of / W and -- y Tg - T35 c Tg - T12 c } 
respectively, aga~.nst 0ex~P and (Jen~p . It is of inte~est to 
know') as an indicat::'on of the accuracy of the general test results , 
that the correlat5.on line for the rear - spark-plug-boss tem:perature 
checks within an average accuracy of 100 F with that obtained in an 
NACA test - stand iilvcsti5ation of a sim::'la~ mllticylinder engine . 
~ltit.l.de cooling }")~~ed.:i.ctio:1s from . sea- level correlat.ion . - A 
comparison of the c )oli:nG obta:~:lecL at altitude} as Fi.~ed.icted by the 
cooHng-correJ.ation line based on 0e~P (equat::.on ( 9)) \-7ith that 
ind.icateo.. by the sea-level cooling -correlation (actually 5000-ft 
altitude) line based on 0erAfl (equatiGn (7)) is shmm in fisure 16 
as a plot of average head teill)Crature T19 against altitude for con-
stant encino conditions and. t~TO consta..1J.t values of cooling-air 
pressure drop (10 and 20 in . of ,·rater) . The difference betvrcen the 
curve based 0:1 0ex6) and that basod on 0en~P amounts to gO F at 
20,000 feet, 130 F at 30,000 feet, ar.d 360 F at 50 , 000 feet, when 
the coolh1g-air pressure drop is 10 inches of water . For a cooli':18 -
air pressur e drop of . 20 incl-es f water J differences of 9°} 200 , 
and 600 F are obtained ~or 20,000, 30,000, and 50,000 feet , respec -
tively . 
The magnitude of the errors introduced WIlen predicting high-
alti tude press ITe -drop req lirements from the low-alt.jtude cOl'rela -
tion line based on aen~P rather than 0ex~) is illustrated in 
figDQ~e 17) which p~esents ) for a Given set of constant engine 
operating conditior..s, the cooling-air p:'essurc -drop variation ~.,ith 
altitude aa calculated by both correlat~ons for maintaining an 
averaGe head temperature of 4000 F . Errors in cool~ng-air pressure 
drop of 1, 2, and 14 inches of 11ater are indicated for 20,OOOJ 30,000, 
ana. 50, 000 feet, respectively . 
Figures 16 and 17 indicate that altitude pr edictions from a 
sea- level cor-r elation based on 0en~P are fa:i.rly accurate up to 
16 
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20 , 000 fGet but that the error increases so rapic'l.ly with further 
increase jn altitude that the correlation based on 0" ~p should 
be use'::: a t the hi[5hor altitudes . ex 
CONCLUSIONS 
T .• e results of engine - cooling fliBllt tests conducted on an 
l 8-cyJL1.c er, tiri n-rJvT, radial , a i r - cooled ursine in a pursuit air-
plane f or a ra:1.ge of altitL-:des fl.'om 5000 to 35 , 000 feet shay! that; 
1. The effec-c of cooling-air compl~essibllity on the cooling 
cl1aracter jstics of air- co~led e!1g::'nes can be accounted for , t o a 
Good degree of acceracy, by the use in the NACA cooling correlat1on 
method of the coo J_ inL5- a~.l' ~ress\Jre dro:;: baserl on the exit rather 
t han the conm.o111y usod ent:~ance clerJ.si ty . The use of eX~l t density 
is further rationalizod theoretical ly . 
2 . A sea- Jevel ccrrelation on the basis of entrance density 
gives fairly accurate results up -Co an alt~tude of 20 , 000 feet. 
For higher al ti tudes, h owe7er, t~1e use of exit densl ty \·rherever pos -
sible is recomr.len::'ed inasmuch as the e:~ror resulting from. the use 
of entrance de' _si t~T l ncreases at a rapidly increasing rate with 
al tHude . 
3 . For an illustrative set of constant engine ODereting condi-
tions, t be errors in',-olved in pr e ictions made from the lm·r-altitude 
correlati on paGed on en'~rance rather than exit density amount to: 
(a ) Average head ter:peratL~res of 30 , 130 , and 360 F for a con-
stant cooling-air pressure drop of 10 inches of water at 20 , 000 , 
30,OOO, and 50 , ODO feet , respectively . 
(b) Cooling-air pressure drops of 1, 2 , and 14 inches of water 
f or an averaGe heac tenperature of 4000 F at 20,000, 30,000, and 
50, 000 feet , r e spectively . 
Aircraft EnGine Researc~ Laooratory, 
-~tional Adviso~y Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland) Ohi~ , May 9 , 1946 . 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOIB 
All symbols used in the text and the appendixes are defined 
here in alphabetical order for conver..ience of reference. 
A outside -wall area of cylinder h~ad) sq in . 
cp specific heat of air) 0 . 24 Btu/ (lb) (OF) 
f cylind.er f r ee -flo", area ratio 
F cyHnder friction factor 
Fl cylinder fr:iction factor at 0entl? = 1 in . of Hator 
F/A fuel -air ratio of engine charge 
g acceleration of gravity, 32 . 2 ft/sec 2 
h heat - transfer coefficient from outside ,vall of cylinder head 
to cool~n~ air, Btu/ ( s~ in . ) (OF)(sec) 
J mechan:i.ca.l equivalent of heat) 778 ft·-lb/Btu 
N engine speed) rpm 
p absolute pressure of cooling aIr) in . lig 
Pe engine absolute exhaust pressure, in . Hg 
ti p 
m 
coo1ine -air pressure drop across engine} in . ,vater 
cooling -air pressure drop due t o skin friction 'vithin cyl -
inder :i.nterfin passases) in . watEir 
cooline-a r rressu:ce drop due to momelltum change of cooling 
air across cylinder) in . ,vater 
cooling-air tem-j,--erature aheao. of engine, OF 
coolil1s -a1r temperat ure at rear of engj.ne) OF 
cylinder -barrel tempe~atl~e, OF 
carbur etor inlet -air temperature, OF 
18 
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u 
v 
p 
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mean effective gas temperatlITe, of 
I:lean effective gas teI:lperature corr·ected to a dry inlet -
manifold t€ID~eratuxe of 800 F 
cylincler-hea.d t.emperature, of 
dr;r in1e<:. -manii' old teI:lpera tnre , of 
coolIng-air temperatu.re rise acr03S engine, of 
tip s::?eecl of engi:1e - stage blOl.,er, ft/ sec 
cooling-air velocity ,·rUhin interfin passaces, ft/sec 
cooling-air weiLht flow across e~ine , Ib/sec 
eIlJinc c~lar6e -air CC1SV.::::rpt ion, Ib/ sec 
coolinc:-air d.enzi t~c, lb/ cu. i't 
d.ensity of cool:l.ng a:Lr relativo to standard alr density of 
0 .0765 Ib/cu ft ) p/O .0765 
Subscripts: 
en at cylinder cnt:i:ance 
ex at cylinder exit 
av average condition betveon entrr.nce 8...l'ld exit 
Correlation constants : 
Correlation exponents : 
n) m, r, r', 0, s, x, y, Z 
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APPENDIX B 
THEORETICAL DERIVATION OF EFFECrr 01<' COOLING-AIR -DENSITY 
CHANGE ON E1;GDill COOLING 
An expression will be derived for t~e cooling -correlation equa -
tiO!l in which account is taken. of the effect on the cooling-air 
press'ure drop of the chonge in ceoling-air densHy from the f r ont 
to the rear of the cylinder . From th:ts express:.on and t:le test data 
at low altttude (5000 ft) an equation is obtained by roeans of I1hich 
the cooling of the eng:lne at any al ti tude may be predicted . 
In the deri ve,tion of the expression for the cOvling-ajr pressure 
drop, s:i.mplifications al'e Dade that have been found t o introduce a 
small inaccuracy . 
§imp.lificd pressUYe -drop eq~~t~o;J."- - With reference to fig lre 18) 
the llreSSlll'e losses ac_ OS8 a:..1. el16ll1e c~ilincter cro"! be divided and 
eXJlressed as follCl'TS : ]i;ntrance loss (station 0 to station 1) 
1 PenVen
2 
2 tip = -_ . (1 - f ) 
en 5 .2g 2 (11) 
Skin-friction - osses within the cylindor interfin :9as8al3es) (sta-
tion 1 to station 2) 
or, be,sea. on the entrance conditions and exit-entrar..ce der!sity ratio 
(oav is taken as the arithmetic avera3e of 0en and 0ex) 
/ 2F '\ ~--) °ex 1 + 0cn/ 
. ./ 
(12) 
Momentum loss (station 1 to station 2) 
20 
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or 
1 Pen Ven2 - /1 J-1 
6Pm = "5 . 2g --2 - 2 (Oe; - 1 J 
"~en 
Exit-pressure rec overy (station 2 to station 3) 
or 
6p ex 
2 
1 PenVen =_._---
5.2g 2 
(13) 
(14) 
rfhe total pressure loss a~r08S an engine cylinder is given by th~ 
s 'J.mmation of the component losses as 
2 
_ 1 PenVen 
6p= -- ---5 .2g 2 
2(f2 -f)l 
0.ex 
0 en J 
(15) 
Com-parison beh'recn the values of pressure drop computed from eClua -
t ion (15) and from the mOl'e l'iguro lS methods of refE;rence 5 indi-
cated a maximum difference of 10 percent for extreme conditions 
1vith respect to present cyl -nder and operating conditions , 
Qool:!..~-correlation equation including compressibility effect . -
The ;JimplL. iod -pressure -drop eClua,tion when solved for Wa,J which 
is proportional to PenVenJ can be v~itten as 
1{a= r- ------
I (1 - f2) + 2F +2 ~~ - 1\ (Jex (Jex ) 
1_ 1 + (J-en- (Jon J 
2(f2 - f) - 1/'2 
+ (Jex 
I 
J 
Substitution in the basic cooling -correlation equation (equa-
tion (1)) results in 
21 
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K t~ 1 - f2) + 2F + 2 (/.l -1 1 0ex oex 
1+-- -
0en '~en / 
r/2 
k (o l:Ip ) 
en 
Multinlyino both sides of equation (17). by (0 l:Ip)m Nives ~' ".00 en b 
,- "(" 2 Jr/2 K 1 \ (1- f 2) + 2J! + 2 ~ - 1 \ + 2 ( f -=!l 
L 
oex (oox \ Oex 
1+- . - ) -~ - Ta (0 enl:l1? ): = ______ ·__ O_e_n ___ o_e __ n__ ,___ o_e_n __ -_ 
Tg - Th l·r n / Yc r2 - m k(OenAp ) 
(17 ) 
(18) 
The fricti on fac~or F is proportional to the 0 . 2 pmver of the 
cooling-air Re~rno.J.ds number for turbulent flow through the cylinder 
interfin passages . Because 0:': this small va~iatio:'l of F ,-lith 
Reynolds ll1UDber, the follovlinB simpli~ ications in the determination 
of an expre ss i on for Fare permissjble : 
(a ) TIle vtscosity in the Reynolds number parameter is assumed 
constant . 
(b) The mass flow in th'3 Re;ynolds number parameter is taken 
( \ 1/2 as proportional to ° enl:lp I • 
With these simplifications F can be uritten : 
(19) 
,,,here It\ is the value or' F at ° enl:lp equal to 1 inch of water . 
Combination of equat ions (18) and (19) Gives 
??, 
(20) 
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Tho left-·hand side o~ e9.uatio!l (20) when equated to a constant is 
r 800gn1 zed as the usual fOl'TII of ',:,he NACA ::;orrelation relation 
(eCluattOD. 2(8,)) j the right-hand s:!.de intruduces the effect of 
c!lar.c8e in 0ex/O en . The constants Kl/k, Fl , f, m, and r in 
e9.1.i.at':'on (20) \"Till be evaluated from t;1e ~mmm air -flOl-l cha.racter -
istics of the cDg':'ne cylinder and from the 10"\-1-altitude test data 
(5000 ft) at which condition the va2.l'.e of oexlJen "\-ms found to be 
effectively constant at 0 . 83 for a wi.de range of o"!.Jerating condi -
ti ns. -!lien t1'.e val'tes of these constants are inserted in equa -
tion (20) this equation rna;}" be used to predict; the ccoling at other 
values of 0ex/oen corresponding to any altitude and operation . 
Evaluation of cons~~ants of equ3.~ion (2C) ~ -
(a) The friction factor Fl is dete~inod as 0 . 9 from air -
[10"l? and Iressure - loss data oY,:,ained at sea level Ll single -cylinder 
tests on an R-2800-21 engine . 
(b) The value o~ free - flOi'l area ratio f is taken as 0 . 1 as 
estimuted frc:1l meaRurements on an R- 25ClO-21 engine . An accurate 
value of f is no~~ r(lqu~rod. au the terms j,nvl")lving f are small 
c;ompa:. ed "\,i th the ether terns :in t he nunerator of the right -hand 
side 01' equatio . (20) . 
(c) The valu.es of Kl/k and r arc determtned from the 
coolinc -test data ')btaincd for uexloen equal to 0 . 83 (5000 -ft 
altit~de tests) in t~8 following manner : 
For 0ex/oen equal to 0 . 83 , equation (20) must rec.uce to 
equati_on (7) . Thus , 
r 2F (~ 6r)0 .1 
(1 - f2) + 1 en 
1 + 0 . 83 
-.r/2 
- 1 ~ 2 (f2 - f) , 
+ 2 ( -- - 1 + 
\0 . 83 ~ 0 . 83 
= 0.42 
L 
On substitution of the nurner' ca} values of Fl and f , 8.."1"ld 
rearrangement , eq:J.ation (21) beccmes 
(21) 
o 1 ~ lr 21 r 1 _ 2m 
1.184 + 0 . 984 (Oen6P) • = 0 . 42 K\.' (0 6~) r 
1 ' en 
(22) 
-/ 
When the left -hand side of equation (22) is plotted ngainst 0en6P 
on logarithmic coor dinate paper , the slope e~uals the exponent 1- 2m • 
r 
23 
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2m Figure 19 presents this plot and indicates a value for 1 - ~ of 
-0.04 . The value of r, as calculated from this equality and, the 
experimental value of m ( indicated by equation (7) as equal to 
0 . 35) , is fo~~d to be 0 . 67. The ordinate in figure 19 at 0en6p 
equal to 1 inch of water gives the value of (0.42 Ki)2/r as 2 .2 
Kl from "'hich k is calc~11ated to be 0 . 32 . When the foregoing 
values are supsti tuted for the conate,nts and exponents ) equation 
becomes 
(20) 
0.335 
(23) 
Tho value of n = 0 . 60 1s ob+'ai~ed from tle test data at 5000-foot 
Th - Ta (Oer 6P )0 .35 
altitude . TI1e quantity Tg _ T~ w 0. 60 is computed from 
equation (23), which vas cstablis1:edcfrom the t 'leorotical analysis 
anO. the cooling test data at oexloen equal to 0 . 83, and is plotted 
as dashed lines in figure 10 asa:i.nst vex/oen for two extreme 
values of 0en6p(O.5 and 20 in . of water) . It is noted that ven6p 
introduces negligible spread in the curves, which indicates that 
0en6p is of small significe.::J.ce in the right-hand side of equa -
tion (23) or its generalized form (equation (20)), and hence, that 
equation (23) can be approximated by equation (2) . 
24 
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APPENDIX C 
JUSTIFICATION FOR USE OF INlET COOLING-AIR 
'EHPEPN.rTJRE IN COHHEIATION EQUATIONS 
The following derivation is presented. to show the validity of 
the use in tlle currelation equations (for example, eql~atj. on (1)) 
of the inlet cQ'Jling-alr temperature instead of the local cooling--
air temperature jn the vicinity of the location at w'hich the cyl-
inder temperai~ure is measured . 
If the cylj.nder temperature at the rear of t"le head is under 
investigation then) on the basis of local cooling-air temperature, 
the correlation equation (1) would be "\·rritten 
Th - Tr InKs 
Tg-=-Th / We == VT a r--r (24) 
i'There the eXYlonent r I d.i.ffors nUIDerically from the exponent r 
in equation (1). 
From equations (28) and (29) developed in appendix D 
(25) 
v.Then Tr is eliminated from equation (24) by means of equation (25)) 
there results 
RearraDgenent of t erms g:1.. ves 
K 5 
= 
I k A W (X-l)l 1f r 1 _ --,-2 __ a __ _ 
a L cp J 
25 
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It is noted that , for a given engine installation, the right-hand 
side of equation (27 ) is a function only of Ha and can be approxi -
mated within the limits of the var iation of vfa of interest in 
engine cooltng by Kl/War • E9.uation (27) then becomes 
(28 ) 
which is the same as equation (1) and similar in fom to equa-
tion (24). It is thus evident that use of the inlet cooling-air 
temperature instead of the local cooling-air temperature merely 
results in a change of the constant and cooling -air exponent In 
the correlation e9.uation . 
If the assumption is made that the temperature rise of the 
cooling air to any given location ar ound the cylinder as a per-
centage of the total temperature rise is constant for all oper -
ating cond5tions, then the same transformation from local -air 
temperature to inlet -air temperature as shown by 89.uations (24) to 
(28 ) can be made for any local cylinder temperature . 
26 
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APPENDIX D 
ENGIJ\lE COOLING-AIR TEMPEHATUR~ -RISE EQ,UATION 
For convenience in cooling predictions , the engine cooling -air 
temperature rise is related to the other known cooling variables by 
eCluating the heat absorbed by the cool:ing air to the heat trans-
fer::ced from the cylinder w'alls to the cooJ.ing air . Thus, 
(28 ) 
Because 
(29) 
and 
(30) 
s ol -tltion f or .6T can be made in terms of 0ex6p, 
6T . y(x -l) 
---- = k4 (0 6 0 ) T, - T ex -n a 
(31 ) 
The value of the exponent y(x -l) is found from the test data 
t o be 0 . 16 for the cylinder heads and 0 . 095 f or the barrels . Because 
of the l ow valt~es of this exponent, satisfactory correlation of 
Th.6= T with 0en6:p should also be obtainablej t:1e use of J en6p 
_ a 
r a ther than 0 ox6") is preferred in the T 6T1' relation because 
h - a 
the results can then , in some 
"lvi th the correlation eCluation 
f or all practical purposes 
applications, be more directly used 
at little sacrifice in accuracy . Thus , 
(32) 
Plots of and 6T 
- --Tt - Ta against made from the 
cooling-test measurements are presented in figure 20 for the engine 
heads and barrels . The use of figure 20 for .making altitude engine-
coolifl.g predictions is illustrated. in appendix E . 
27 
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APPENDIX E 
HIGH -ALTITUDE ENGINE -COOl,ING ?REDICTION 
The use of 0extlp in the cooling-correlation eqnation) as 
required for accurately predi..cting cooling at altitude, introduces 
the troublesome problem of evaluating 0ex . This problem is com-
plicated by the fact that vex is not directly obtainable from 
the atmospheric ~ressure and teml)erature value s ( including the 
corrections due -Co ram) as i3 t he case with 0en but further 
involves the engine beat r e j ect ion l'..nd cooling-air pressure drog . 
For this r eason) simultaneous solut ion fo~ 0en and of the corre -
lc.tion equation is requi reo_ j as direct solution is difficult , 
recourse is had to solution by the method of successive a:Dproxi-
rnations . 
The correlat:..on r e lat ions that must be establishGd in the 10'T-
altitude or sea -l evel engine-cooling t ests for subsequent use in 
the determination of the cool ing obtained at the high altHucles 
are) for the puryose of rev~ew) tabQlated a s follows : 
1. The corre~ati.on eq1lClt:i.on (equation (4)) graphically r epr e -
sented for the subject tests by tho correlation li:10 of f igure 11 
2 . The Tn' r elat lon descrjbed b~r the curVE)S of fiGure 6 
uSO 
3. The cooling -air temperaturo -rise equat ion (oqua.tion (32) ) 
graphically re~resented in fieure 20 
The quantity oox/Gon is given by the general gas Im-T 
1 -
tlp 
°ex/uen 
:r?ex Ta + 460 Pen 
- '- X - (33) 
'0 Tr + 460 
-6n tlT 1 -
Ta + 460 
The quantity 0en is calculated from the entrance cooling-air 
pressure and tenpero.ture . The que.nt ity 0ex can be computed from 
0en by means of equation (33). 
For t he -pur-pose of illustrating t he method of obtaj.ning simulta -
neous solution of t he foregoing pertinent relations to deterrn·.ne the 
coolinG obta jned at altitude, two tY9ical Ilroblems are herein assumed 
and solved in ste~)-by-step fashion . 
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Calculatton of c oolin.g -air l)r eSSure -drop r equir ement s at alt i-
tud~co.se 1. -
The f ollovring operating conditions are assumeo_ : 
1. Engine charge -air consurrrpt:i_on, Ib/sec 
2 . Fuel --air r r_tio of charbe . . . . 
3 . Dry inlet -manifold temperature , <JF 
4. Engine exhc.ust pressure, in. Hg absolute 
5 . Altitude qf operation) ft .. • 
ior \-Thich) including r2.Ill corrections , 
3 .5 
. . . . • 0 .100 
250 
.• 30 
..•. 35)000 
~en = S . ~6 inctes of mercury absolute 
It is requjre(l to find t118 coolj_ng-air pre8sure drop 6p for satis -
fyil1g the coolinG rcquirG;nont f-)r an average r ear-middle head tem -
perature (Tl9 in fiG . 4) of 4000 F . 
6 . From fi8urc 6 f0r items 2 end 4 
T gso 1000
0 F 
7 . Corroction of T to a dr y inlet -manifold tOlDIJerature of 
2500 F gives gso 
TG = 1000 + 0 . 8 (250 - 80) = 11360 F 
8 . Fl~om items 5 .'?nd 7 for Til = 4000 F 
Th - Ta 
- -- = 
400 - 6 0 . 535 
Tg - TIl 1136 - 400 
9 . From items 1 and 8 
Tn - Te. IVl 0 . 60 0.535 
~/ c = ---- 0 . 252 m - 7 500 . 60 .Lg 
.J ., 
10 . Fr:)m iie:::) 9 and equation ( 9) (or fig . 11) 
0exllp = 3 . 5 inches of \-rater 
29 
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Solut i on for 0ex is now required and involves the method of suc -
cessive approximation . 
As the first appr oximation, assume 
0en = 0ex 
11. Solutiun forJ en from item 5 and the standard sea-level air 
conditions of a pressure of 29 . 92 inches of mercury absolute and 
a temporattrre of 51 90 R gives 
0en = ~.46 X 519 = 0 . 315 
29 . 92 466 
12 . From items 10 and 11, the first a~proximation value of 6~ is 
3 5 6p = ---'-- = 11 .1 inches of water 
0 . 315 
13 . For 0en6p = 0ex6p = 3 . 5 inches of water (ass1.nnption tn fil'st 
approximation solut:l.on), ngure 20 gives 
!JT 
= 0 . 386 
Th - Ta 
14 . Thus from item 5 (Ta = 60 F) for Th = 4000 F 
6T = 0 .386 X 394 = 1520 F 
15 . FrOID equation (33) and items 5, 12, and 14 
1 -
°ex 
- - -
°en 
11 .1 
13 . 6 X 8 .46 
1 + 152 
466 
= 0 . 90! = 0 . 682 
1.326 
1{hich is the second approximation value of ° ex/a en • 
16 . As the second approxiIDa.tion for 6p, from items 10 , 11, a:1d 15 
6p = 3 .5 = 16 . 3 tnches of water 
0 . 315 X 0 . 682 
17 . From items 11 and 16 
° 6p = 0 . 315 X 16 . 3 = 5 . 14 inches of vTater en -
30 
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18. From figure 20 for item 17 
t,T :::-=~~ = 0.36 
Th - Ta 
19 . Thus from item 5 for Th = 400 0 F 
t,T = 0 . 36 X 394 = 1420 F 
20 . :i'rom equatlon (320) and items 5, 16, and 19 
°ex 
oea 
1 - 16 . 3 
13 . 6 x 8.46 
1 142 
- + .. _-
466 
0 . 858 
1 . 305 = 0.658 
''l',-1ch is the third a1>proximat1on value of () ex/.J en ' 
Tims, as the third a:9proximation for 61' 
A~ = 3 . 5 = 16 . 9 inches of water u~ 0 . 315 X 0 .658 
Recalculation for 0ex/Oen gives a value of 0.654 as comrared ''lith 
0 . 658 obtained in the third a:9I)l~Qximation. It is evident that the 
value of 0ex/Oen converges very rapidly and that a t ird a:9proxi -
mation for Oex/OenJ and thus for 6p, is sluficient. 
The pressure-drop va.lue of 16 . 9 inches of vrater obtained in the 
foregoing calculations compares·wHh 13.6 :inches of water, which 
"rould be gi vea by the correlatior.. based on 0en6p (eqnation ( 7)) . 
Calculation of average head temperature obtained at altitude, 
case b - It is assUl)Jeu. that J for the conditions given in items 1 
throU{;h 5, a cooling--air pressure drop of 10 inches of ,·,ater is 
available for ''lhich it is desired to calculate the resulting head 
temperature . 
21. From item 11 and for t,p = 10 inches of 1vater 
0en6p = 3 .15 inches of "rater 
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22 . From figure 20 and item 21 
~- = 0 . 39 
~ - Ta 
23 . As a first ap~')roximation, assume Tll = 4000 F 
Then) from items 5 (Ta = 6° F) and 22 
l'IT = 0.39 X 394 1540 F 
24 . From items 5) 23) and eQuation (33) 
°ex 
;Jen 
1 _ ___ 1_0 _ _ 
13 . 6 X 8 .46 
--------
1 + 154 
'Jo66 
0 . 9l3 
= 0 . 686 
1.33 
25 . From ltems 1.1 and 24 anc. f er il p = 10 inches of vater 
o l'Ip = 0 . 315 X 0 . 685 X 10 = 2 .16 inches 0 .1. water 
ex 
26 . From equation (9) (or fig . 11) and Hem 25 
0 . 298 
27 . Frum items 1) 5) 7, and 26 
28. As tho second ayprox~mationJ let 
Then frGm .~ ter:Js 5 and 22 
6T = 0 . 38 X 436 = 1700 F 
29 . From items 5 and 28 and equation (33) 
1 
-
10 
;Jex 13 . 6X8:4C 0 . 913 0 . 668 
--
= 
--- -
°en 170 1 . 365 1 + 466 
32 
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30 . From items 11 and 29 and for top = 10 inches of ivater 
v ex!lP = 0 . 315 X 0 . 668 X 10 ::: 2 . 10 inches of vTater 
31 . From equation ( 9 ) ( 01' fig . 11) and item 30 
Th - Ta / 0 . 60 
--- / W = 0.301 
'1.' - "", c g -'-nl 
32 . FrOLl items 1, 5 , 7) and 31 
which checks very cJ_osely with the second ajl}lroximation value and 
io t herefore the required va~ue . 
T"le derived Th value of 4460 F com::"ares vlith 4260 F J 1"hi. ch 
vTot~ld be obtained from the correlation baoed on vento;? (equa -
tic:l (7)) . 
33 
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TABLE I - SUMMARY OF FLIGHT TEST CONDITIONS 
Altitude 
(ft ) 
r-' 
5 , 000 
5,000 
5, 000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
I 5,000 
5, 000 
5,000 . 
7,000 
10,000 
10,000 
15,000 
25 , 000 
25,000 
25,000 
25) Ol)O 
25,000 
25,000 
25, 000 
25,000 
25,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
30,000 
35,000 
35,000 
Engine pressurei Engine 
power drop I speed (bhp) ( In . (rpm) 
water) 
800 Variable 2550 
1000 ---do--- 2550 
1300 ---do--- 2550 
1500 
- - -.dO---, 2550 
800 Constant Variable 
Variable ;~;~~~~~I 2550 1100 2550 
Variable Constant 2550 
1000 - - ··do- -- Variable 
Variable Variable 2550 
2000 ---dO- --
1 
2700 
1500 ---do--- 2550 
1000 ---do---!Variable 
I 
noo - --do --- ---do---
1000 - - -do--- 2550 
noo - - ·-do --- 2550 
I 1000 1- --dO --- 2550 I 1500 ---do-- - 2550 
1800 I ---do --- 2700 
2550 Variable I Constant I 
I 1000 I Variable 2550 
IVariable - --do - -- 2550 
I 
---do--- Constant Variable 
.1300 Variable 2550 
1500 ---do-- - 2550 
1100 ---do-- - 2550 
Val'iable Constant I 2600 
1200 Variable 2550 
1200 I ---do --- I 2550 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics 
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Figure 18. - Diagram of cooling-air flow path across an 
engine cylinder. 
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